Chemical Toys that Teach

High School Information
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2. Crystal Tree

1. Disappearing Ink
The blue ink starts out an alkaline solution as it contains 2%
sodium hydroxide. The thymolphthalein is an acid base indicator
that undergoes a colour change at pH 9.4. It is blue above 9.4

This tree has a trunk made of porous blotting paper. The liquid
contains sodium and ammonium phosphate salts (30%) that move
up the tree due to capillary action.
Absorption of liquids into a solid can only occur if unbalanced
forces exist that can push or pull the liquid along. In the tree's
case, gravitational force has to be overcome too. In most porous
substances the main driving force is the capillary force that is a

Chemical reactions
sodium hydroxide + carbonic acid --> water + sodium carbonate
washing soda
water + carbon dioxide --> carbonic acid

combination of surface tension (cohesive forces - attraction between the same
type of molecules) and the liquid-solid material attraction (adhesive forces attraction between unlike molecules).

Students investigate
1. Check classrooms qualitatively for CO2 changes during the day. Squirt the ink on
a white cloth early in the morning and again later in the day. The time lapse for the
change should give an indication of the CO2 content in the room. This works well
if windows were not opened during the day.
2. Bubble your breath through a glass of ink coloured water. Make sure no-one is
drinking as thymolphthalein is classified a laxative! Return the colour by squirting
alkaline soap into the solution. Then bubble again until the colour changes.
3. Test the acidity of household items by using the ink as an indicator. Drinks such
as apple juice, clear soft drinks, carbonated water vs spring water. Test
effervescent tablets and yeasts. Note that most water is slightly acidic due to the
presence of atmospheric carbonic acid.
Carbon dioxide misconceptions
There are lots of CO2 in the atmosphere. No! In the atmosphere we have less
than 0.04% carbon dioxide. Compared to nitrogen (78%) and oxygen (21%) the
concentration is minute but it still plays a very important role.
CO2 is a pollutant. No! It is required to complete the photosynthesis process
and the only source of carbon in green living materials and food. What is a
problem, is the release of stored carbon from fossil fuels due to combustion.
Exhaled breath contains CO2 only No! Human breath holds 4 to 5 % carbon
dioxide by volume and still has 15% oxygen. This is why we can resuscitate
someone with our breath. The average human produces 700 to 900g of CO2 per
day. This can be offset by green plants & forests especially in summer.
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Students investigate
1. Drip water with a plastic pipette onto a clean 10c coin and
see who can get the most droplets onto it. A great example
of cohesion forces due to hydrogen bonding between
water molecules. Then, gently touch a paper towel to the
droplet. Stronger capillary forces from within the towel!
2. Design a procedure to calculate the % solids in the grow solution. Use a
sensitive balance in the lab. The manufacturer states it is 30%. Agree?
3. Add five drops of a dark food dye such as black or green to the liquid in the saucer.
Investigate after a day. This is chromatography in action as the original dye colour
does not show on the tree and is separated into its constituent colours. If the tree
trunk is extended (adding another one on top!) you may see other colours emerging.
(This will work better if you create a white paper tree. Make one from filtration paper)
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As hydrophobic sand is non-polar, it will attract other non-polar compounds such as oil,
but will have no attraction for polar substances such as water.

4. Place another tree in a clear sealed container so no air can enter. Compare
this tree with another 'free growing' tree. You may notice that the tree trunk stays
wet and that no crystals form. Why?

Hydrophobic sand

Four things are happening here: Liquid moving up against
gravity, liquid evaporating, vapour condensing and solids
crystallising. For the liquid water it is a competition between
those leaving and those returning! The rate of evaporation
and condensation. Under normal circumstances the
evaporation rate would outperform the condensation rate, but
in the sealed container, the environment gets saturated with
water vapour so the condensation tempo increases
substantially. The two tempos are equal or at equilibrium.

Natural sand

On the other hand, natural sand has molecules and organic material that hold polar
and non-polar properties and therefor is hydrophilic ("water loving"). Both substances
are slightly polarised (charged) and therefor attract each other.

5. Once the tree has "blossomed", take a photo and then remove all crystals and
place into the base plate. Add a few droplets of water to dissolve the solids. Reinstall the same tree trunk and wait for the recycled tree to grow. Record with a
photo. Then repeat again and again. How many times can you recycle the tree?

Students investigate
In chemistry there is a simple rule that states: "Like dissolves like" This conforms
with a simple observation in the kitchen that oil floats on water while vinegar dissolves.
1. Place a small quantity of the hydrophobic sand on a surface and add droplets of
cooking oil (non-polar), vinegar and water separately on the sand and observe.
Discard this sand in the bin. Also keep the oil pipette separate from the other water
pipettes. Water & vinegar being polar, will not be attracted to the non-polar sand.
2. Soap is manufactured to hold both polar and non-polar properties. You will find that
it interacts with the sand but also dissolves in water.

6. Investigate the use of potassium and ammonium phosphate in foods. Visit a
supermarket and take photos of the food packaging content to show the
phosphate content.

_________________________________________

3. Hydrophobic Sand
Hydrophobic ("water fearing") sand is ordinary sand that
has been exposed to the vapours of a silicon compound
known as trimethyl hydroxysilane. You can’t see or feel
the nano-layer coating as it is only 1 nanometer thick.
That is 1 billionth of a meter! But you can observe that
this layer has an influence and changes the sand’s
properties.
The silicon compound used to coat the sand is a
covalent compound but since it has a backbone
consisting only of C and Si atoms (similar type of
atoms), it is non-polar.
Water on the other hand is a polar compound as it is
made up of hydrogen and oxygen atoms that do not
share the bonding electrons equally.

Hydrophobic sand was originally developed to trap ocean oil spills near the shore. This
would be done by sprinkling the sand on floating spilled oil, which would bind with the
oil and make it heavy enough to sink.
Nanotechnology takes advantage of different material properties at the nanoscale to
make new materials and tiny devices smaller than 100 nanometers in size. For an
object or device to be deemed "nanotechnological" in nature, at least one of its 3
dimensions must measure less than 100 nanometers (100 billionths of a meter across).

A polar water molecule
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There is more to water absorption here than mere capillary forces. The internal
osmotic pressure is the most important driving force.

4. Expanding Creature (Hydrophilic)
The toy creatures are made from two polymers: starch (a
natural polymer) and polyacrylonitrile or sodium polyacryl
amide. Glycerin is added to form a plastic gel that can be
moulded into a toy. These polymers work in a similar way than
the sodium polyacrylate in baby diapers. The chemicals are
water loving, "hydrophilic" and the process of absorption is
known as osmosis.

Osmosis is the movement of water molecules across a barrier. Water
spontaneously moves from a region of low particle concentration to a region of high
particle concentration. In living cells the barrier is a semi-permeable membrane but
here the molecular structure of the polymer holds the sodium ions trapped.
Super absorbents can be classified as crosslinked polyelectrolytes or ionic
polymers. It usually consists of positive sodium ions linked to a chain of negatively
charged polymer ions. See sketch below.
The sodium ions (Na+) dissociate from the poly-chain and form a weak bond with the
polar water molecules. But they cannot move into the liquid as they are still attracted
to the charged polymer ions. This attraction traps the Na+ ions in the gel and therefor
act as a ‘semi-permeable membrane’ drawing the water molecules into the gel.

The measurement & recording of the changing parameters of the creature is a great
opportunity to integrate maths, science and fun in the classroom. The Chinese
manufacturers often boast that there is 600% growth? Is this true? Does more than
100% make mathematical sense? We have found that the creature's mass increases
between 10 to 13 times.
Lizard change

The Na+ ions in the polymer create an osmotic imbalance as they cannot move freely
and therefor water has to move in to re-stablish the ionic balance. This difference in
osmotic pressure between inside and outside the gel is the major driving force for
absorption & swelling. Increasing the sodium concentration outside of the gel will lower
the osmotic pressure and reverse the movement of water, clearly seen with the addition
of salt.

Time (hrs)
When a starch-hydrolysed polyacrylonitrile superabsorbent is mixed with glycerin or
ethylene glycol, the resulting gel has a firm rubbery texture and is very strong and
resilient. The osmotic process is reversible and, on standing in air, due to evaporation,
the grow creature will shrink almost to its original size. It can be expanded and dried
many times, the toy’s shape, governed by the plastic gel.

Students investigate
1. If a number of expanding creatures are available let students compare the
expansion in:
Distilled water
1% salt solution
ocean water (2.5% salt)
2. In another osmotic reaction investigation, place grapes, raisins or prunes in water
and observe.
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If different coloured light sources are available, such as micro lights, coloured string
lights or coloured lasers, let the students try these on the putty as well as white light.
List the results as well as the sources' wavelengths.
Einstein introduced us to a phenomenon known as the Photoelectric effect: When
light (photons) above a certain threshold frequency shines on a metal, electrons are
ejected from the surface of the metal. Now putty is not a metal and no electrons are
emitted here, but this simple toy confirms two principles that underpin the
phenomenon: 1. With light, the higher the light frequency, the more photon energy is
available: E = hƒ Use two light sources, one producing UV (high f) and the other
a colour between red and green (lower f). 2. Increasing the light intensity
(amplitude) of a light source below the minimum frequency, will have no effect on
electrons in metal (and in our putty). Use a red LED (low intensity) and a red laser
(higher intensity) on the putty to demonstrate this.

5. UV Reactive Putty
Ultra Violet (UV) reactive putty holds a dye that undergoes
structural molecular change when exposed to higher energy
light, such as UV light. The principle is known as
photochromism and is reversible. When energetic light is
absorbed by the dye, the dye's molecular orientation changes
(it twists), creating a different colour.
Radio waves, microwaves, visible light and x-rays are all part of the electromagnetic
spectrum and therefore demonstrate wave and particle properties. The human eye can
perceive light between the wavelengths of 380 nm (UV) and 700 nm (red). We name
this range white light or the rainbow light spectrum, but the sensory system is the only
to "see" colour. Light sources simply produce light of different wavelengths &
frequencies, not colours.

High ƒ

Low ƒ

Red LED
& red laser
No effect

Energy conversion: Energy can never be destroyed, only converted from one form
to another. Can you list the energy conversions here starting with the chemicals of
the battery inside the micro-light?

_________________________________________
6. Heat Reactive Putty

German scientist, Max Planck, won the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1918 for his
discovery of the relationship between the energy of light and its frequency:
E = hƒ
where E is the energy associated with the light source, h the Planck constant, ƒ the
frequency of the light. Applying Planck’s equation one can indicate that UV light
holds more than twice as much energy as red light.

Heat reactive putty exhibits the phenomenon of thermochromism
as it has leuco dyes that are heat sensitive. There are two primary
agents of chemical thermochromism: liquid crystals (LC) and
leuco dyes. The "mood" ring, a popular 1970 application, is an
example of a LC. Liquid crystals are very effective but requires
specialised manufacturing techniques. Thus, for many heat
reactive colour changing products, the chemical of choice is a
leuco dye (as in this putty, colour changing mugs, T shirts).

Students investigate
Can you explain the word: "photochromic"?
The chemical properties of molecules at an object's surface determines what
colour of light is reflected by an object. Most light sources (sun, fire, LEDs) produce
the full rainbow spectrum but it is the surface molecules that determine the
wavelength (colour) that is absorbed and reflected to the human eye. Think about
four ways in which the surface molecules (and hence the colour) can be
manipulated by scientists.
(Answer: chemical, heat, light, pH)
Tip: Three methods are demonstrated by toys in this box
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What is a leuco dye?
A leuco dye is a dye that can switch between two chemical forms; one of which is
colourless. (Our putty has a base colour that shows up when the leuco dye is
colourless). This change can be initiated by either light, heat or pH. The oxazine
molecule depicted below, when energised, undergoes a ring opening and orientation
change due to increased internal energy. This provides it with the ability to absorb light
photons and reflect a different colour. Once the energy is lost, the molecule relaxes,

the ring re-combines and the original colour is reflected.

Students investigate
Can you explain the word: "thermochromic" ?

Silly Putty - a visco elastic fluid
Most toy putties are derived from dimethyl silicone oil and known as non-Newtonian
fluids as they do not follow Newton's law of viscosity (whereby viscosity is reduced by
heating). A non-Newtonian fluid's viscosity (the measured resistance to flow) may
depend on temperature but more so on the amount of force (stress) that is applied
and the period applied. Silicone putties are elastic and fairly viscous, so is also known
as a "visco-elastic fluid". The elasticity is due to the coiling of the very long polymers
in the fluid and hydrogen bonding.
The putty has a long silicon-oxygen chain
with a number of Silicon atoms replaced with
Boron atoms. Each boron atom is attached to
a hydroxyl (-OH) group and these provide
many opportunities for hydrogen bonding.

Image from Wikimedia Commons

Since most leuco dyes are UV reactive, the heat
reactive putty will show a temporary colour change
when exposed to UV light. This is known as
fluorescence as light is absorbed in one wavelength
and emitted in a longer wavelength. Surprisingly the UV
excited colour is the exact one seen in the heat change.
To do: Shine UV light on the heat reactive putty.

Students investigate
The putties have 3 types of response to shearing (pressure applied to a fluid so to
cause structural strain). The term "shear-thickening" is used.
If sheared slowly, the putty flows like a highly viscous fluid. (When you hold it in
your hand it slowly droops down)
With faster shearing, the putty behaves like an elastic rubber ball. (Drop a ball of
putty on the floor and it will rebound nicely)
With quick shearing the putty loses its elasticity and tends to solidify or even
fracture. Strike a small putty ball with your fist on the table.

A liquid's viscosity is a measure of the liquid's resistance to deformation by internal
friction. Also known as "its tendency to flow". Low-viscosity liquids, such as water
and alcohol, flow freely and easily, while high-viscosity liquids, such as honey, flow
much more slowly. Most putties are known as non-Newtonian fluids as they do not
follow Newton's law of viscosity. They flow under low stresses but break under
higher stresses.
To do: Pull the putty gently and then compare that with an abrupt pull.

If pulled slowly, fewer hydrogen bonds break and new ones have time to form. When
bounced, some bonds break but many stay in tact and the ball regains its shape. If
pulled rapidly, the polymer snaps as most intermolecular hydrogen bonds break and
there is no time for re-bonding.

Heat conduction: This is easy to show with a metal fork or knife and heat reactive
putty. Roll the putty into a cylinder and place on the bench top. Heat a metal fork in
a flame (not red hot!), wait a moment and then place on top of the putty. Remove
after 3 seconds.

Here are three activities to check if heat energy has an effect on viscocity:
Make fingerprints on the putty and see how long the prints last. Why did
they disappear? Place in the sun and compare the rate of change when
the temperature increases.
Roll the putty into a round ball and note the time lapse to get flattened by
gravity - a constantly applied, weak force.
On a cold day, place a rounded ball of putty in a large funnel and time
the drip of the putty to the bottom. Note the room temperature. Do this
again on a warm day and compare the times.

Do an online search about applications
of thermochromic technology. These
are only limited by the imagination and
include quality control, safety devices,
advertising, novelties, medical devices,
product labeling, toys and more.

Heat increases the internal energy of the solid and the molecular vibrations.
However, the putty's viscosity is mostly affected by stress and the period it is applied.
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7. Polymer Bouncing Balls

PVA is a very important commercial synthetic polymer and is produced on a large
scale. It is used in paper-making, textiles, medicines and coatings.

A flexible, elastic ball is produced when long chain PVA
polymer molecules are cross-linked using hydrogen bonds.

Elastic vs Inelastic collisions
Students investigate
In an elastic collision the kinetic energy is conserved and the ball rebounds. Note
that this is only in theory as in our world, there is always some energy lost to friction,
sound and deformation and the ball never rebounds to the original height. In an
inelastic collision much of the initial kinetic energy is lost to thermal and potential
energy.

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) is a water soluble addition polymer where -CH2-CHOH- is
repeated several thousands of times. A polymer is a macro molecule made of many
units. The units or “monomers” are small molecules that usually contain ten or less
atoms in a row. Carbon and hydrogen are the most common atoms in monomers. In
PVA the hydroxyl group (-OH) is located on alternating carbon atoms. In the science
class PVA is well-known for the preparation of slime by the addition of a borax solution.
The borax (tetra borate ions) act as cross-linkers through hydrogen bonds:

Elastic
collision
GPE = gravitational
potential energy
EPE = elastic
potential energy
KE = kinetic energy

Hydrogen bonding in
PVA / Borax mixture

When a rigid, dry ball and a newly made, soft elastic bouncing ball are dropped from
the same height, they both collide with the floor, but the results differ.
In the bouncing ball's case, the PVA used has a higher molecular weight, much
higher than the PVA in the slime recipe. This means its molecules consist of very long
PVA chains containing thousands of monomers. These monomers are also fully
hydrolysed and therefor provide more hydrogen crosslinking sites. Fully hydrolysed
means that almost every monomer unit contains a hydroxyl group.

What is the difference in behaviour of the two balls when dropped?
Before the balls were dropped, how did their energies compare?
How did the energy compare after they hit the floor?
Which ball lost more energy?
Where did the energy go?
Thinking about the PVA polymers that make up both balls, try to explain why the
wet ball demonstrates more elastic properties than the dry ball?

Molecules with hydroxyl groups (-OH)
can form intermolecular hydrogen
bonds with hydrogen atoms on
adjacent polymer chains. Even more,
scientists have discovered the
presence of intramolecular hydrogen
bonds in PVA (same chain
interconnecting).
Image from Wikimedia Commons
Because of these numerous hydrogen bonds, the molecules "stick" together without
the need of borate ions and form what is known as a hydrogel. The bonding in water
causes swelling, high mechanical strength and high elasticity. All of these properties
observed in the bouncing balls.
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